• Psychiatric disorders, such as depression, posttraumatic stress disorder and anxiety may occur in patients who survive ARDS (acute respiratory distress syndrome) as a result of lengthy intensive care support.
• Palliative care approach may be beneficial to improve quality of life issues, such as decreased lung function, cognitive deficits and other ongoing symptoms that may occur after ARDS (acute respiratory distress syndrome)
.
Clinical Goals
By transition of care Problem Intervention(s)
Optimize Oxygenation, Ventilation and Perfusion
• Provide oxygen therapy judiciously to maintain prescribed oxygen saturation level.
• Use low tidal volume (e.g., 6 mL/kg or less for predicted body weight) and pressure (e.g., less than 30 cm plateau) ventilation strategies to minimize the risk of lung overdistension and progression of lung injury.
• Apply PEEP (positive end expiratory pressure) to improve oxygenation and lung compliance; consider higher PEEP and mean airway pressure for moderate-severe ARDS (acute respiratory distress syndrome).
• Promote conservative fluid strategy to achieve net even fluid balance once hemodynamically stable.
• Monitor hemodynamic status closely to evaluate the effects of fluid volume expansion and impact of ventilation and disease on cardiac function; anticipate the need for vasoactive medication.
• Maintain head of bed elevation with regular position changes to improve ventilator/perfusion mismatch;
consider prone positioning to maximize alveolar recruitment and functional residual capacity.
• Consider the use of sedation and short-term neuromuscular blockade to optimize oxygen delivery and tolerance to ventilation strategies. • Medication effects and serum levels may be altered by pregnancy.
• Medications and diagnostic imaging used to treat ARDS (acute respiratory distress syndrome) should not be withheld from a pregnant mother; however, potential fetal effects should be carefully considered when determining treatment.
• While prone position is recommended for patients with ARDS (acute respiratory distress syndrome), it should be approached cautiously during pregnancy, taking into consideration gestational stage.
Positioning aids may be used to maintain proper maternal alignment, should prone position be used. 
